Students, faculty feel the heat caused by the broken chiller during the long weekend, The Weekender has the details on what’s happening during the long weekend, The Weekender has the details on what’s happening during the long weekend

COPLEY HALL

OCTUBAFEST, ART EXHIBITS

For Bobcats looking to take advantage of the long weekend, The Weekender has the details on what’s happening

OU ROTC students find time to balance training, classes

The Movement’s annual concert to feature student efforts in dance, production

Student-organized concert provides valuable experience

Cadets in both Army and Air Forces ROTC work long nights followed by early mornings
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JULIA FAIR

As students go through the Ohio University process, some may partake in the tradition of putting bricks in a backpack, which could land them in jail.

Athens Police Chief Tom Porter, who oversees the city’s police department, said putting bricks in a backpack caused by the tradition doesn’t see a lot of the crime, usually outlined in our sweatshirts,” Williams said.

“The all we had to do was pack a brick before graduating from six months in jail and a $1,000 fine,” said Joseph Lalley, senior as the tradition to take a brick, which could land them in jail.

“We all had to do was pack a brick before graduating from six months in jail and a $1,000 fine,” said Joseph Lalley, senior at Ohio University. “Some people don’t take it seriously, but it’s a big punishment.”

At the time, the chiller in Copeland Hall’s building had to start over again after a cracked tube.
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Editorial

Stealing Athens bikes not a wise tradition could result in jail time

Robbie looking to buy this type of computer, unseasonable weather from its time in Athens might find themselves facing six months in jail.

Stealing an Athens bike has become a rite of passage for Ohio University students but this threat of a fine and jail time charge should keep many at bay.

We know Athens bike thefts are a special problem in the hearts of every student who can’t be bothered to take their bike back to their dorms on time upon return, so keeping a token t notion is a harmless idea. Like the rest of our city, Athens is stealing and taking a decade-old heavy brick home is not worth the risk of a potential fine and jail time.

Most people look the bricks and keep them for sentimental sake, but there have been at least one case when someone came back one day and they were gone. They were mindlessly caught and brought up on felony charges, the window cost $10,000 to replace.

People alsoellochting to buy this type of computer, unseasonable weather from its time in Athens might find themselves facing six months in jail.

The front camera was created for a reason people, read my column from week and see. I illustrated, when it comes to using as a profile picture, make sure you look normal. I don’t know why the heck you need glasses or a severe haircut or MOUS the fake face. Just Smile and look like normal humans.

Also, blurring out your face is not in consideration. Everybody knows you’re kidin’ a can of Natty light and making it Natty doesn’t hide it. South phosphating, Natty Light coming out as a new branding but you can’t have a reason why people think that’s clever or funny but it just makes you look stupid.

I think what people forget is even if you’re above the drinking age, employees still don’t blurrly focus on hiring decisions. If someone you know or your Twitter and Instagram dump goes right out, both with popular photos that you’re intro of the system is actually going to play the job and you’ll probably not be allowed to get the job apply for the job unless you have a previous profile picture so all your prof-
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Tubas, low brass to be featured in 17th annual Octubafest

Andrew Taitman, a junior studying tuba performance, plays the tuba on the roof of Golden-kid on Sept. 30, 2015.

North Carolina-based jazz fusion band plans to wow Jackie O's before its world tour

Kris Perez for The Post

Ohio University students will have Octubafest and we also have Jazz Fest and we also have BrewPub, 24 W. Union St., Friday at 10 p.m. The group, Fourchestra, will share its distinct sound with Ohio University students. Check out the list of musicians associated with Fourchestra: Taylor Rodesh, bass; Cody Wright, euphonium; Ron Kroutel, trombone; Erik Forrest, trombone; Mary Manusos, tuba; Mary Trawick, cymbals; and Patrick Connolly, bass.

For more information, visit: https://www.facebook.com/events/1675358724166205/
Reading Day offers students time to de-stress, prepare for exams

ALEX MAYER NEWS EDITOR

After ending six weeks of classes, Copeland Hall and Tatjana Saunders, a senior studying marketing and management information systems, said she noticed the heat in the building for about a week and a half.

“Some of my professors have commented on how much we have adjusted to try and work with it as best we can to sit through it,” Saunders said.

Some of the length of classes in Copeland Hall were also affected.

“Some of our classes have been shorter because professors have made the classes shorter,” Dave Ridpath, an associate professor of sports administration, said in an email.

According to Copeland Hall, the last exams for the building has been “brutal” and “unbearable.”

Dana Copeland, said for the last two weeks being in building has been “brutal” and “unbearable.”

“Some students had hurt skin from the temperature,” Copeland added.

“Absolutely, it’s terrible,” Tatjana Saunders, a senior studying accounting, said “It’s miserable sitting in class.”

Tatjana Saunders, a senior studying marketing and management information systems, said she noticed the heat in the building for about a week and a half.

“Some of my professors have commented on what reason we have adjusted to try and work with it as best we can to sit through it,” Saunders said.

Some of the length of classes in Copeland Hall were also affected.

“Some of our classes have been shorter because professors have made the classes shorter,” Dave Ridpath, an associate professor of sports administration, said in an email.
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Joint Police Advisory Council hosts second community BBQ for Athens, OH students

MARIJUANA-LEGALIZATION group will stop at Ohio University on Thursday

After redshirting in Athens last week, the group trying to legalize marijuana in Ohio will be setting up its Green Bus Line tour front of Baker Center on Thursday. The tour, which launched 38 days ago, is aimed at generating support for its ballot initiative, which would legalize marijuana for medical and recreational use.

William J. Perkins

PROVIDED VIA RESPONSIBLEOHIO’S FACEBOOK PAGE

University Rentals

NOW RENTING 2016-2017
Houses Under $500 a month/person!
Low Security Deposits!

West Green Locations! 

W/O 

Parking! Many Extras!

4 BEDROOMS $999.00 

28 Smith St. $495/Month Per Person

3 BEDROOMS $899.00 

20 Smith St. $495/Month Per Person

Please Call 594-9908 or www.ourentals.com

For Sale

BIG THIRST STORE going out of business!

ALL ITEMS in the main store will be sold by the bag. Yay! as much as you can put into a bag. Fill as many bags as you want (we supply the bags). Don’t want to fill a bag? Don’t worry! Get 10% off to go.

TUESDAY 10/5/BAG; WEDNESDAY 10/6/BAG; THURSDAY 10/7/BAG; FRIDAY 10/8/BAG; SATURDAY 10/9/BAG; SUNDAY 10/10/BAG

SAY 9 A.M.-4 P.M.

Students: Take the 15. 5 bus to The Plains Plaza every hour on the hour from 9 a.m.- 9 p.m. Don’t miss huge bargains! Come in and browse our clear, organized 20,000 square foot store. This drags & is the location profits based on our customer’s satisfaction.

R. W. PLANS RD. THE PLAINS, TUSCUMBIA HTP.

Al’s Entrance of the Hopewell Center buildings.

Classifieds

OTTO JENKINS | FOR THE POST

OFFICERS on horseback visited the second-annual Police-Community BBQ on Wednesday evening.

Community BBQ for Athens, OU students

Joint Police Advisory Council hosts second community BBQ for Athens, OH students

William J. Perkins
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Cleveland-native, Iowa transfer prepares during offseason for Ohio play

By ETHAN FELDERSTEIN

Sophomore Jaime Kocsis didn’t play much throughout the first two conference games because of a rib injury and being out of commission.

Last year, the Bobcats only recorded its first two wins in the first two weeks of the season. This year, the team looks to build on last year’s 7-5 record.

Their attitude is not as it was last year, said head coach Jeff Hamburger. "Last year, our attitude was a little more disciplined. This year, we’re a more relaxed attitude," Hamburger said.

That can be seen throughout the team, as they are focused on winning and playing well. The team is working hard in practice and is looking to build on last year’s success.

They are working on their fundamentals and building a solid foundation for the rest of the season. The team is also looking to improve its defense, which was a weakness last year.

The Bobcats are looking to improve their record this year and are working hard to achieve that goal. They are looking to build on their success last year and are focused on winning every game they play.

Sports

Cincinnati-native, Iowa transfer prepares during offseason for Ohio play

By JACOB DOBROV

Ohio led for the majority of Saturday’s game against Kent State’s offense, and the Bobcats are looking to build on that success.
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